
 

“TROUT LINES”   

I have horrible hand/eye coordination. I 
don’t know why but I do. When I shoot 
skeet or trap I always contribute it to being 
left eye dominant yet shooting right handed. 
I am nearly 60 years old and no one told me 
anything about dominant eyes when I began 
shooting; now, at my age, there is no need 
to change, I am too set in my ways. That is 
why I love to fly fish. One only needs to “get 
the feel” of casting a fly rod and you can hit what you 
aim at. To handicap myself I tie my own flies. Nothing 
like jabbing a stick in the spokes of a fast moving bicy-
cle but I have been addicted to fly tying since I began 
in 1988. I am not an expert but I have learned a thing 
or two from reading the experts and following their 
advice, and from taking fly tying classes from the 
guru’s at KVCTU.   

 
I follow the advice of the famous guide and tier Jack 
Dennis of Jackson Hole, Wyoming. Jack states when 
creating flies at the bench there are three command-
ments of fly tying: 1) Thou shalt tie flies that are dura-
ble. 2) Thou shalt tie flies that are easy and quick. 3) 
Thou shalt tie flies that catch fish. By following these 
rules and discovering “the hatch” on the streams I 
fish, I can do above average. From mayflies, to caddis 
flies, to stone flies I have learned the hatch. For me 
that is 90 percent of the problems out on the stream 
or behind the fly bench. The other 10 percent of fly 
tying is size, shape and color of the insect you are 
attempting to imitate. Using my hatch chart I can 
mimic the major hatches and that makes fishing for 
trout with a fly so much fun. Allow me to share some 
of the things I have learned here in the Fly Tier’s 
Corner.  

WINTER FISHING 
Stoneflies are out there hatching on most high gradi-
ent freestone streams right now. The Black Taen 
(Taeniopteryx maura) hatches in the morning and 
afternoon and is a size 12. You may not find as many 
of them as you do the Little Black Stones or Needle 
Fly as some call them (Capnia vernalis) which are a 
size 16; I have seen some as small as 18. The Little 
Black is on Williams River, Cranberry River, Cherry 
River, Dunloup Creek, well heck, a good many of the 
high gradient streams. Stoneflies have to have lots of 
oxygen and the cold water of steep streams provide 
that for them. For both of these flies I tie a simple 
pattern. Now let me assure you that all stoneflies 
have only two tails and all have two wing cases. Do 
with that information what you will as that makes for 
easy identification on the streams but a pain putting 
on wing cases on a size 16 nymph.  

 
The Black Taen hatches from February to mid-March. 
The Little Blacks hatch from March till mid-April, ex-
cept on the Elk River where you will see them in late 
December. I don’t tie a Taen adult as they crawl on 
the rock and then metamorphosis occurs. The Little 
Blacks will do likewise but a bunch of them hatch 
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coming right up in the top of the water film, swim to 
a rock or tree hanging in the water and dry off to fly 
away. Therefore, I tie an adult that is a hoot to fish. I 
swear you can be standing in the stream and they will 
crawl up your waders to dry off and fly away. I had a 
rainbow hit the back of my leg while fishing on the 
Cranberry to eat these flies. It scared the bejebbers 
out of me.  
The Little Blacks can swarm at times in hatching; ab-
solutely hundreds of them. The Black Taen hatch is 

sporadic for the most part. 

 
The Black Taen nymph—Thread: Black 3/0 or 6/0. 
Hook: Cabela’s Model 30, size 10 (Mustad 3906). 
Tail: 2 Black Goose biots. Ribbing: Gold wire. Body: 
Black, Hareline Dubbin Stonefly. Wing Case: Scud-
back 1/8” clear (color with black permanent marker 
after fly is finished. Legs: Black Ostrich Herl.  

 
Little Black nymph—Thread: Black 6/0. Hook: 
Cabela’s Model 30, size 14 (Mustad 3906). Tail: Black 
Hen Hackle split to form two tails. Ribbing: gold wire. 
Body: Black Super Fine dubbing. Wing Case: Scud-
back 1/8” clear (color with black permanent marker 

after fly is finished). Legs: Black Ostrich herl.  

 
Little Black adult—Thread: Black 6/0 Hook: Cabela’s 
Model 1 size 16 (Mustad 94840). Body: Black Super 
Fine Dubbing. Wing: Dun CDC tied down wing style.  

 
Fish the nymphs so they get on the bottom. Hit the 
head of the tail of the riffle where it drops off into 
the deep part of the pool. Be sure to work the riffle 

up and across with your cast, working the 
inside of the riffle first using short cast then 
work your cast out into the deeper and 
faster water. Effective casting is up and 
across, out and across, or across and down 
using a tight line or just a bit of slack. The 
trout will pick the nymph and spit it out 
quickly so you need to set the hook quickly: 
for me that usually means I catch a lot of 
sticks and leaves, but heck it is a hoot to be 
out fishing this time of the year. For the 
adult Little Black short pocket water cast 
are the order or you fish the heads of the 
pools where they are swept in. Always have 
a change of clothes nearby; if you take a 
swim, hypothermia is a very real threat 
when winter fishing.  
(Editor Note: Charlie’s Hatch Chart is available in the  Catch and Re-
lease Guide) 

 

GUIDE TO THE 
CATCH AND RELEASE 

TROUT STREAMS 
OF WEST VIRGINIA 

MAPS, TIPS, HATCH CHARTS,LODGING 
INFORMATION. 

$10.00 EA. ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT 
KANAWHA VALLEY CHAPTER 

of 

TROUT UNLIMITED 
CALL JASON HODGES: 407-547-5447 

Email: wvflyfishr@gmail.com 



 
 
 
 

Dale Battles, Denny Grizzle and I participated in an-
other one of our fishing trips. We splurged for com-
fort and stayed in the Fishing Room at the Elk Springs 
Lodge. Dale, that SOB God Bless Him, again screwed 
me in sharing the cost. He still owes me $27.  Just 
like last year. And the time before that too. 

 The fishing conditions were tough in that the water 
was “at the end of July stage” here in early June, i.e., 
the water was very low and very clear. Dale said it 
best, in fact he said it so often, how could anyone 
forget it.  “When the fishing is tough, you either take 
a nap or you start drinking.” Denny, of course had his 
Bacardi Rum and Dale and I each brought a fifth of 
Mr. White Tail Whisky. White Tail is the type of 
drink that gives you a smile on your face with each 
sip. Then, who cares if the fishing is good or not.  
We never drank on the stream, but were sorely 
tempted.   

 We did catch a lot of fish, mostly dinks, until Denny 
and I got tired of drinking and decided to hire Dave 
Breitmeier as our guide on Thursday. The only prob-
lem with that was we should have hired him on Mon-
day at the beginning of our trip and not on Thursday 
at the end.  

 So, here is a Before Breitmeier and After Breitmeier 
report. 

 On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, we did a lot 
of drinking since the fishing was slow. We caught fish 
in the mornings, averaging about five fish a day each, 
most of them around 10”.  Then after our nap, we 
went for the evening hatches which were combina-
tions of yellow sulfurs, isonichias, small caddis, fre-
quent green drakes, and midges with the big fish 
slurping something other than what we were throw-
ing. We did our usual activity of losing the big trout 
on tiny flies, and were very jealous of each other 

when one of us finally landed a 20+ inch trout. Grant-
ed, an 18” trout is called a 20” trout because we nev-
er measure them. In any event we struggled catching 
and landing big fish Before Dave. 

Now comes the After Dave Report. He put us on his 
version of the #26, #28, and #32 flies and he figured 
out immediately they were hitting on #28 BH Midge 
Pupae. I was first up at the plate.  While Dave was 
talking to me, Denny was standing close enough to 
kiss both of us at the same time— he didn’t want to 
miss anything Dave was saying. I immediately didn’t 
hook up on the first five strikes in a row. I couldn’t 
see the strike; whereas, Dave saw the fish take the fly 
and neither Denny or I could see the fish open its 
mouth, take the tiny fly, and turn. You’re supposed 
to set the hook when the fish closes its mouth, that 
is if you can see the big fish’s mouth in the moving 
water. Anyway, I hooked up into a 20” rainbow al-
most immediately. And landed it in Dave’s net. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Now, it was Denny’s turn and I ventured upstream 
by myself. Every time I looked at them, it seemed 
that Denny was fighting and losing one fish after an-
other. Then he finally landed one and was quickly in-
to another.  I started getting hook-ups on my own. 
We caught more big fish combined in four hours with 
Dave than we caught in the entire three previous 
days without using Dave's flies or techniques. 

                                                (Continued on Pg. 4) 
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Randy’s Journal  
June 4-5-6-7, 2012   

And Another Lousy Day in Paradise  
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Most people think that once a rain jacket “wets out” 
or seems to loose its water-proofness that it’s either 
time to get a new jacket or to apply some type of 
DWR (durable water repellent) like Nikwax, ReviveX, 
or Sport-Wash. While these products typically work 
as advertised, there’s one much cheaper and better 
working alternative—the dryer. 

While it may sound counter-intuitive to throw your 
multi-hundred dollar rain jacket in the dryer, experts 
in the field have assured me this is the easiest way to 
bring your rain gear back from the dead. Randy Verni-
ers, a technology specialist at Marmot explains it this 
way: “As long as the DWR has not been worn off of 
the fabric, heat can revive the DWR.”  Think of the 
DWR as a series of soldiers standing at attention with 
their helmets on. When they are standing up, the hel-
mets are close enough to create the surface tension 
needed for water droplets to roll off.  ”When the sol-
diers get ‘tired,’ as from abrasion, the soldiers fall over 
and their helmets no longer provide the surface ten-
sion,” he says. “Heat makes the soldiers stand up 
again. The DWR chemical is drawn toward the heat 
and the molecular chain is also ‘straightened out’ 

again.” 

The process is simple. #1 Clean it. Simply toss your 
jacket in the wash according to the manufacturer’s 
recommendations. Make sure to zip up the garment 
and use powdered detergent if possible. #2 Dry it. 
Place jacket in the dryer by itself for about 10 
minutes, periodically checking to make sure it’s not 
overheating. Placing it in with other wet clothes will 
cause overheating, as the dryer works to combat all 
that extra moisture. 

________________________________________ 
 

 (Continued from pg. 3) 

Dave asked what we wanted from him. Denny said 
everything that is needed to catch fish, including all  

the tricks. I said I wanted to learn how to sight fish, to 
hook up with the difficult-to-catch Elk Springs big 
trout that ignores everything you throw at it. Dave 
taught us a few tricks, but it was mostly in line man-
agement, how to make short accurate casts. 

 He showed us a special fly he uses on special occa-
sions, which of course worked like magic. Many times! 
Dave says it takes forever to tie and the materials are 
very hard to get. He calls this fly the DoWapaDilly. 
Then, Denny bought every one of them in the fly 
shop.  And now, there are no more to be found—
anywhere. It is too hard to tie and Dave does not 
make them anymore. Trout fishing shouldn’t be easy, 
you know. 

 PS Dave asked us not to tell about his DoWapaDilly 
fly thinking that if that happened, no one would ever 
need to hire him as a guide. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quick Tip: Use the Dryer to Keep Water-
proof Materials From Leaking 
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 January 8th membership meeting, South Charles-

ton Library 7PM-9PM.  January’s program will be 
the annual fly tying event preceding the WV 
Hunting and Fishing Show Jan. 18-20 at the 
Charleston Civic Center.  All members are en-
couraged to bring along their favorite pattern and 
demonstrate their tying technique.  All flies will 
be donated to the TU booth to be sold at the 
show.  Also, bring one for the “Door Fly Draw-
ing” 

 WV Hunting and Fishing Show, Chas. Civic Cen-
ter Jan. 18-20, If you are interested in volunteer-
ing contact Bill Todd at dutchstar@frognet.net 

 January 24th Angling Arts Classes begin at the Elk 
Elementary Center 

 January 22nd KVCTU board meeting, South 
Charleston Library 6:30PM-8:30PM 

 

UPCOMING KVCTU  
 EVENTS Winter Fly fishing Classes start January 24th. Intro-

duction to Fly Fishing, Beginning Fly Tying and Begin-
ning Rod Building will be offered in the first session. 
The second session will immediately follow the first 
and include  Intermediate Fly Fishing, including video 
taping and review of participant’s fly casting, Interme-
diate Fly Tying and Intermediate Rod Building.  
In past years, additional “specialty” classes, such as 
Winter Fishing and Wilderness Fishing,  have been 
presented. If  enough  are interested.   

All classes on Thursday nights. 

 
To register, call Charlie Krepps 304-562-9050 or 
email Ken Eigenbrod at kenscustorods@yahoo.com. 
 

KVCTU Winter Classes  

GUN RAFFLE 
Remington Model 870  Wingmaster 

20 gauge, 26 inch vent rib barrel 

High Polished Blue Finish 

American Walnut Stock Hi-Gloss Finish 

Shoots 2 ¾” and 3” shells 

Smoothest Pump Action Shotgun on the Market 

$1.00/ticket OR 6 tickets/$5.00 
Winning ticket drawn  

5:00 PM, January 20, 2013 

(Do not need to be present to win) 

Provided by and pickup location: 

Spring Hill Rod & Gun Inc. 
4901 McCorkle Ave SW 

South Charleston, WV 25309 
304-768-2090 

For tickets: Paul Skaggs 
304-552-8895 

paulskaggs@suddenlink.net 



KVCTU Officers  
President 

Steve Young, Ph.: 304-941-6955 

shy1wv@suddenlink.net  

 

Immediate Past President 

Jeff L. Nelsen, Ph.: 304-768-3933 

jefflnelsen@suddenlink.net  

  

Vice President Programs 

Bill Todd, Ph.: 740-446-3443 

Dutchstar@frognet.com 

 

Vice President Fund Raising 

Homer Sweeney, Ph.: 304-722-3825 

tu166@suddenlink.net 

 

Vice President Environmental 

Lee Orr, Ph.: 304-342-6392 

Orrwhat4@verizon.net 

 

 

 

Vice President Membership 

Tom Moody, Ph:304-744-4083 

scpeebod@yahoo.com 

 

Secretary  

La Verne Tignor, Ph.: 304-965-0493 

ltsplace@suddenlink.net  

 

Treasurer  

Alice Riffee, Ph.: 304-586-4125 

alicer138@frontier.com 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Dennis Cottrill, Ph.: 304-562-3549 

denniscottrill@gmail.com 

 

Stocking Coordinator 

Steve Sattler, Ph.: 304-872-1633 

ssatler90@yahoo.com 

 

Youth Liaison  

Larry Riffee, Ph.: 304-586-4125 

larryr138@frontier.com 

WV Vice Chair South 

Jeff L. Nelsen, Ph.: 304-768-3933 

jefflnelsen@suddenlink.net 

 

TIC Trout in Classroom 

Jack Williams, Ph.: 304-776-2566 

JackWillams814@gmail.com  

 

  

 

Board of Directors 

 

Terms Expiring – 2014 

David Hansford, Ph.: 304-926-8752 

dhansford@suddenlink.net 

 

Paul Skaggs, Ph.: 304-552-8895  

pailskaggs@suddenlink.net 

 

Jason Hodges, Ph.: 407-547-5446  

wvflyfishr@gmail.com  

 

 

Terms Expiring – 2013 
Ian McQuinn, Ph.: 304-638-1137 

skianwv@aol.com 

 

Dennis Cottrill, Ph.: 304-562-3549 

denniscottrill@gmail.com 

 

Steve Garrett, Ph:304-927-5328 

sgarrett113@gmail.com 

 

Terms Expiring  - 2015 
Ken McDaniel,  

kdmcdan@sudenlink.net 

 

Bill Murray, Ph.:304-343-6025 

wildbill1013@yahoo.com 

 

 Mike Sayre,  

Mike.sayre@hotmail.com 

 A cable television program will feature West 
Virginia trout fishing in several episodes this year.  
The West Virginia Department of Commerce says six 
episodes of “Fly Rod Chronicles” will be filmed on 
public waters in the state.  West Virginia will be inte-
grated into seven other episodes of the series on the 
Outdoor Channel. 
 The department says “Fly Rod Chronicles” 
draws nearly one million viewers per episode.  The 
series, in its seventh season, is hosted by West Vir-
ginia native Curtis Fleming. 

 This season’s first episode, “Pipestem Trout 
Wrangler,” was shot on the Bluestone River in No-
vember.  It aired New Years Day, and will be repeat-
ed at noon Friday and 6:30 p.m. Saturday.  Other epi-
sodes will be shot at other locations around the 
state, including the Cranberry, Potomac, and Green-
brier rivers. 
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Cable TV series features 
state trout fishing 

From the Charleston Gazette 


